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ABSTRACT
Due to its amphoteric nature, aluminum tends to dissolve in alkaline solutions rather strongly, which
enables etching pretreatments based on caustic derivations for anodizing processes. The temperature,
NaOH concentration and dissolved aluminum concentration in the bath are the main parameters
effecting the depth of the etching process and the change in the surface morphology. By changing the
NaOH concentration, process temperature and process time; equivalent surfaces can be achieved with
same surface roughness and gloss value.
Increased concentration of dissolved aluminum in the caustic based etching baths causes the surface
to be etched more preferentially, where the etch rate on the preferential sites with higher chemical energy
(e.g. rough areas, grain boundaries etc.) is significantly higher than the other regions with relatively
lower chemical potential. This is the main cause of the “glossy matt” appearance obtained in long life
caustic etch process. This effect becomes even more important in low caustic etch baths used as post
treatment after acid etch, where caustic concentration and dissolved aluminum concentration levels are
low. Even small differences in dissolved aluminum concentration can create big changes in the surface
morphology. Not only do these alterations in morphology change the gloss of the surface but they can
also create difficulties in color matching by using a spectrophotometer.
This paper aims to find the optimum range for the dissolved aluminum in low caustic concentration
baths as post treatment after acid etch process, to achieve the desired surface effect with minimum
deviations from the set values such as surface gloss and the color shade. To investigate the effect of
dissolved aluminum on the surface morphology in low caustic etching baths; SEM/SEI investigations,
3D surface profiling, and surface gloss measurements analyses used.
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INTRODUCTION
Aluminum is the mostly used nonferrous metal and over many decades. Aluminum and its alloys have been
widely used especially in the aircraft industry due to its excellent weight to strength ratio and corrosion
resistance. Furthermore, aluminum tends to find itself new industries as area of usage, especially in automotive
along with defense, ship construction, packaging, building and etc. [1] The main reason of the increase in usage
of aluminum in building industry is because of the need to reduce weight to strength ratio.
However due to its amphoteric nature, the native oxide film on the aluminum surface tends to corrode under
alkaline and/or acidic environments. Therefore it cannot be used as produced and has to undergo surface
treatment processes such as painting, lacquering or anodizing. Among the other processes mentioned, anodizing
provides the longest surface life with higher chemical abrasion resistance while maintaining the metallic texture.
[1, 2] Especially the building industry requires these properties, but unlike lacquering or painting anodizing by
nature has the tendency to enhance any defects on the surface originated from the base metal. These defects are
preferentially etched at the pretreatment step as a result of their higher chemical potential and resurface even
stronger before anodizing is applied. [2] The problems caused by the base metal such as grain growth,
segregation, streak marks etc. are originated mainly from the production parameters (for instance extrusion
speed, die shape, cooling speed and even heat treatment conditions) at the prior steps to anodizing. [3-5]
Particularly the need for more aluminum profiles with the desired esthetic properties, has increased the
demand for a replacement to conventional long life caustic etching process, which was the main cause of the

preferential etching and non-uniform surface appearance. Therefore acid etch process has been developed to
create an evenly surface to mask these surface defects. However, the post treatment caustic step (called “low
caustic” step) necessary to remove the aluminum fluoride residue from the surface, can also lead to resurfacing
of these defects because of the preferential etching. The main reason for the resurfacing is the lack of dissolved
aluminum to inhibit the aggressiveness of the caustic in the procedure. [1-3] In order to solve this issue
increasing the dissolved aluminum amount would be the ideal option but this solution can have two main draw
backs, increasing the process time and increasing the viscosity of the bath. Although the process time can be
shortened by raising the temperature, elevated viscosity can cause many problems some of which are the
increased drag-out, uneven etching, “tiger stripes” and problems in desmuting stage. [2, 6]
Furthermore, the increase in demand for aluminum is correspondingly pushing the capacity of the existing
facilities inclining them to sacrifice the some of the surface properties required for anodizing. Profiles with
relatively poorer attributes, require more masking than standard produced profiles, especially to meet the high
quality standards of the building industry.[1, 3, 7] Therefore the products with complex shapes and increased
extrusion speed are treated with acid etch process prior to anodizing. However, nowadays even the concealing
capability of acid etching can fail to meet the standards due to the process parameters of the “low caustic” post
treatment. [4, 7]
This paper aims to optimize the process parameters of the “low caustic” bath after the acid etching, to
maximize the defect hiding capability of the acid etch process. For that purpose two main sets of samples were
prepared and treated in “low caustic“ baths with different dissolved aluminum concentrations at various process
parameters. First, the effect of dissolved aluminum to the surface in the “low caustic bath” was studied. For that
purpose at the first set only the amount of dissolved aluminum was changed, where all the other parameters in
acid etch and “low caustic” step were the same. For the second set of samples, the surface gloss of the samples
was adjusted to relatively similar values, for revealing the effect of dissolved aluminum to the defect concealing
property of acid etch process. The surface gloss was adjusted by changing the process time in various “low
caustic” baths having different levels of dissolved aluminum. After the comparison of the second set samples, by
using SEM and 3 D profiling analyses, the best possible flaw masking properties for the combination of acid etch
and “low caustic” processes were obtained.
EXPERIMENTAL
In this study 6061 aluminum profiles were used. The chemical composition of the aluminum was
investigated by utilizing optical emission spectroscopy. The results were given in Table 1.
Table 1: Chemical composition of the samples (wt%)
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Cr
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0,5

0,6

0,1

0,8

1,2

0,2

0,8

0,1

0,15

Rest

Before etching process, specimens were degreased by dipping in a 45 g/l Alumal Clean 115 solution. The
first set of the specimens were etched at 40°C for 4 min. in an acidic etch bath followed by “low caustic” etch
process. To investigate the effect of dissolved aluminum on the surface morphology, various amount of
dissolved aluminum containing solutions were utilized. The caustic baths containing 60 g/l NaOH, 35 g/l Alumal
Etch LMA 235 and 10, 50 or 100 g/l of dissolved aluminum were used. The etching time was 2 minutes for
post treatment at 55°C (Sample A,B,C). Additionally, samples were pre-treated by using conventional alkaline
etch and acidic etch parameters as control samples for comparisons (Sample D and E). The treatment parameters
and code numbers of the samples were given in Table 2. The surface gloss of the samples was measured by
Novo-Gloss Lite Glossmeter.

Table 2: Acid Etch and “Low Caustic” Process Conditions for the First Set of Samples

Acid Etch

Caustic Etch

Temp.
[°C]

Time
[min]

40

4

40

4

40

4

45

4

-

-

Temp.
[°C]

Sample
Code

Al Cons.
[g/L]

Time
[min]

10

2

A

50

2

B

100

2

C

100

0,25

D

100

12

E

55

65

In the second phase of the study, new specimens with same surface gloss were produced by using different
“low caustic” baths at various dissolved aluminum concentrations. The gloss of samples were adjusted by
controlling the process time, to enable a relevant comparison of the masking properties after being subjected to a
similar etching (Table 3).
Table 3: Acid Etch and “Low Caustic” Process Conditions for the Second Set of Samples

Caustic Etch

Acid Etch
Temp.
[°C]

Time
[min]

Temp.
[°C]

Al Cons.
[g/L]

Time
[min]
0,5

A2

1

A3

1,5

A4

2,5

C2

3

C3

3,5

C4

4

C5

10

40

4

55
100

Sample
Code

Surface morphology of Samples were characterized by using; SEM/SEI (JEOL JSM_7000F), 3D surface
profiling (WYKO NT1100 Veec) and Glossmeter.
RESULTS
The R values and the three dimensional surface topographies of the first set samples (A-E) were investigated
by using 3D profilometry. The results of the investigations done to the first set were presented in Table 4 and
Figure 1.
Tablo 4: R values of Samples (A-E)

Sample

Ra (µm)

Rq (µm)

A

1,39

1,73

B

0,936

1,18

C

1,06

1,33

D

1,37

1,71

E

1,06

1,33

(b)

(a)

(c)

(c)

(b)

(a)

(d)

(e)

Figure 1: 3D topologies of the first set of samples; (a) Sample A, Pre-treated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post
treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 10 g/l dissolved Al for 2min at 55 oC , (b) Sample B, Pretreated in
acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 50 g/l dissolved Al for
2min at 55 oC, (c) Sample C, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic” bath containing
60 g/l NaOH and 100 g/l dissolved Al for 2 min at 55 oC, (d) Sample D, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 45 oC for 4 min and
post treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 100 g/l dissolved Al for 15 sec. at 55 oC, (e) Sample E
Pretreated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 100 g/l dissolved Al at 40 oC for 12min.

The results in Table 4 and Figure 1 are indicating that increased dissolved aluminum amount in the “low
caustic” step creates a surfaces with lower average roughness but more homogeneously distributed pits, thus
causing a more consistent surface appearance for the samples B and C. Compared to the control samples these
exhibited a unique distribution of these pits where the average roughness is closer to the control Sample E (long
life caustic etch control sample) but the surface gloss was closer to the Sample D (acid etch control sample) as
shown in Table 5. Furthermore the lack of dissolved aluminum at the “low caustic” bath for the Sample A
caused the surface to be etched more than samples B and C, causing the die and streak marks to return to the
surface. The aggressive nature of the “low caustic” bath as a result of the low dissolved aluminum content has
caused for the Sample A a rise in etching rate. This increase created the decrease in masking capability of the
acid etch by resurfacing the defects on the sample surface. The difference of the dissolved aluminum content in
the “low caustic” step for Samples B and C lead to a small difference in surface gloss where the Sample C had a
higher roughness and thus lower gloss due to the inhibiting effect of dissolved aluminum during etching. It was
possible to reason that increasing aluminum in “low caustic” step prevented the caustic to etch the surface
deeply, consequently increasing the masking capability of the acid etch process. Additionally, higher dissolved
aluminum content also forced the caustic to attack the sharp zones around the pits, thus levelling the surface and
creating an uniform appearance.
Table 5: Surface Gloss of First of Set Samples at 60° (A-E)

Sample
A
B
C
D
E

Gloss
23
27.8
22
14.2
39.8

Figure 2: SEI/SEM images of first set samples; (a) Sample A, Pre-treated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post
treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and10 g/l dissolved Al for 2min at 55 oC, 100X, (b) Sample A, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and10 g/l dissolved
Al for 2min at 55 oC, 500X, (c) Sample B, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic”
bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 50 g/l dissolved Al for 2min at 55 oC,100X, (d) Sample B, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40
oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 50 g/l dissolved Al for 2min at 55 oC, 500X,
(e) Sample C, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH
and 100 g/l dissolved Al for 2min at 55 oC, 100X, (f) Sample C, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post
treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 100 g/l dissolved Al for 2min at55 oC, 500X, (g) Sample D,
Pretreated in acid etch bath at 45 oC for 4 min and post treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 100 g/l
dissolved Al for 15 sec. at 55 oC, 100X, (h) Sample D, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 45 oC for 4 min and post treated in “low
caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 100 g/l dissolved Al for 15 sec. at 55 oC, 500X, (i) ) Sample E Pretreated in caustic
bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 100 g/l dissolved Al at 40 oC for 12min at 55 oC, 100X, (j) Sample E Pretreated in caustic
bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 100 g/l dissolved Al at 40 oC for 12min at 55 oC, 500X.

Figure 2 presents the SEM analyses done to the first set of samples to investigate the surface morphology.
The results are in accordance with the findings from 3 D profiling, where Sample B and C show similar surface
texture to the Sample D (acid etch control sample) pits with sharp edges distributed throughout the surface. The
surface of the Sample A resembles to the Sample E (long life caustic etch control sample), which has smooth
edged alkaline pits, with intermetallics reemerging from the aluminum matrix. For Samples A and E, due to the
abrasive nature of caustic etching step, even the grain boundaries were noticeable because of the preferential
etching, which decreased the uniform appearance.
Table 6: Surface gloss Values of the First and Second Set Samples at 60° (A-E)

Sample

Gloss

A
A2

23
26.2

A3
A4

27.4
29

B
C
C2

27.8
22
24.6

C3

26

C4

27.2

C5

30.4

Table 6 exhibits the surface gloss values achieved by changing the process times at the “low caustic” step
for samples A, B and C. From these results the hindering influence of dissolved aluminum is observed, where
same gloss values were achieved for low aluminum content Sample A3 in 1 minute and for high aluminum
content Sample C4 in 3.5 minutes. From Table 6 Samples A3, B and C4 were chosen for further investigation
due to the relevant surface gloss values.
Table 7 and Figure 3 show the 3 D profiling results alongside with the surface roughness values, which
indicate a similar surface topology. The major difference in the results appears to be in between Samples A and
C, where Sample A exhibits sharper peaks due to the shorter process time in “low caustic”, decreasing the
uniform surface topology. Sample C shows the highest surface roughness and highest difference in high and low
points due to the extended time in “low caustic” step, thus causing the surface defects to reemerge so limiting the
masking effect of acid etch process.
Table 7: R Values of Samples that have Similar Surface Gloss at the First and Second Sets (A3,B,C4)

Sample

Ra (µm)

Rq (µm)

A3

1,02

1,27

B

0,936

1,18

C4

1,21

1,50

a)
)))

b)
)

c)
)

Figure 3: 3D topologies of second set samples; (a) Sample A3, Pre-treated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post
treated in “low caustic” containing 60 g/l NaOH and 100 g/l dissolved Al at 40 oC for 12min 10 g/l dissolved Al for 1min at
55 oC, (b) Sample B, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l
NaOH and 50 g/l dissolved Al at 40 oC for 2min at 55 oC (c) Sample C4, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and
post treated in “low caustic” bath 100 g/l dissolved Al for 3.5min at 55 oC

Figure 4 presents the macro images of the second set samples A3, B and C4, where the streak marks are
located to the left side of the profiles. Evaluating the results, Sample B demonstrates the highest amount of
defect masking while the marks on the Sample A3 are the most visible ones.

Figure 4: Macro images of second set samples; (a) Sample A3, Pre-treated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post
treated in “low caustic” containing 60 g/l NaOH and 100 g/l dissolved Al at 40 oC for 12min 10 g/l dissolved Al for 1min at
55 oC, (b) Sample B, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l
NaOH and 50 g/l dissolved Al at 40 oC for 2min at 55 oC (c) Sample C4, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and
post treated in “low caustic” bath 100 g/l dissolved Al for 3.5min at 55 oC

Figure 5 illustrates the SEM analyses of the Samples A3, B and C4 to investigate the surface morphology
after the acid and “low caustic” etching steps are completed. The results show that the samples B and C4 exhibit
similarity in the shape and distribution of the pores, with smoother sides and less intermetallics. On the other
hand Sample A3 has pits with sharper edges and the intermetallics are still detectable caused by the shorter time
in “low caustic” step.
Combining this data with the former findings from the first set of samples and Figure 4, it is safe to say that
the amount of dissolved aluminum in “low caustic” bath has a determining effect on the final morphology of the
surface. To obtain maximum amount of defect masking effect from the acid etch process, the aluminum
concentration in the “low caustic” bath has to be carefully adjusted, since the lack of dissolved aluminum can
cause over etching and thus resurfacing of the defects, or the excess amount of dissolved aluminum can lead to
unevenly etching as a result of the elevated time in the “low caustic” bath.
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Figure 5: SEI/SEM images of second set samples; (a) Sample A3, Pre-treated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post
treated in “low caustic” containing 60 g/l NaOH and 100 g/l dissolved Al at 40 oC for 12min 10 g/l dissolved Al for 1min at
55 oC 100X , (b) Sample A3, Pre-treated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic” containing 60
g/l NaOH and 100 g/l dissolved Al at 40 oC for 12min 10 g/l dissolved Al for 1min at 55 oC, 500X (c) Sample B, Pretreated
in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic” bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 50 g/l dissolved Al at
40 oC for 2min at 55 oC, 100X, (d) Sample B, Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic”
bath containing 60 g/l NaOH and 50 g/l dissolved Al at 40 oC for 2min at 55 oC, 500X, (e) Sample C4, Pretreated in acid etch
bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic” bath 100 g/l dissolved Al for 3.5min at 55 oC, 100X, (f) Sample C4,
Pretreated in acid etch bath at 40 oC for 4min and post treated in “low caustic” bath 100 g/l dissolved Al for 3.5min at 55 oC,
500X

CONCLUSION
The results indicate that decreasing the concentration of aluminum in “low caustic” step can also lead to
problems such as preferential etching causing reemerging of the surface defects or over etching, which results in
non-uniform surface appearance.
On the other hand the concentration of dissolved aluminum in the “low caustic” bath can increase the
benefical effect of acid etch process to disguise the defects originating from raw material. The obtained data has
clearly shown that above 50 g/l concentration the beneficial effect of dissolved aluminum also starts to decrease
as a result of the extended time in “low caustic” bath. Furthermore, during full scale production, increasing the
aluminum concentration in the bath will also increase viscosity of the bath, thus inhibiting another advantage of
the acid etch process, which is lesser drag-out and lesser caustic residue for complex shaped profiles
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